BATTLE OF FREDERICKSBURG (13 DEC 1862)

A Working Bibliography of MHI Sources
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CAMPAIGN/BATTLE STUDIES


E474.65.A5.


E474.85.B37.

Fredericksburg


Carmichael, Peter S. "'This Was One of the Most Cruel Necessities of War': The Destruction of Fredericksburg." Civil War (Feb 1998): pp. 40-48. Per.


Street fighting


_____. “It is Well That War is so Terrible: The Carnage at Fredericksburg.” In The Fredericksburg Campaign: Decision on the Rappahannock, cited above, pp. 48-79. E474.85.F86.


On the destruction of the city.


PERSONAL ACCOUNTS


  CPT David E. Beem, 14th Indiana Infantry.


Fredericksburg


Pierce, Francis E. "I have been with the reg't through a terrible battle." [108th NY at Marye's Heights] *Civil War Times Illustrated* (Dec 1962): pp. 6-9 & 28-30. Per.


**MILITARY SCHOOL STUDIES**


Rockenbach, Samuel D. "Cavalry Operations During the Fredericksburg Campaign and Battle." AWC student paper, 1912. 40 p. Arch.


Sands, George H. "Movements Leading Up to 2d Battle of Fredericksburg, to Include Capture of Marye's Hill and Battle of Salem Church." AWC student paper, 1911. 21 p. Arch.


White, Herbert A. "The Campaign of Fredericksburg From the Time of Burnside's Accession to Command of the Army of the Potomac, November 9, 1862, to Include the Attack on Marye's Heights." AWC student paper, 1912. 64 p. Arch.


**ACTIONS AFTER FREDERICKSBURG**

- **Dumfries Raid:**


- **Mud March:**


**SITE COMMEMORATION**


Relic hunting along the line of the Left Grand Division.


